Hello CTE Liaison colleagues!

The 2019-2020 ASCCC CTE Leadership committee is providing this memo to support CTE Liaisons with information and resources to disseminate to local academic senates, faculty, and others who may find them relevant and useful.

The ASCCC Directory is the directory listings for each college academic senate where you can choose/click a college name for additional information. If a college has designated a CTE Liaison, it will be found on the ASCCC Directory. If a college has not done so, they are encouraged to designate a CTE Liaisons and send an email with the current and/or updated information to: directoryupdate@asccc.org.

Specific information on the role of the CTE Faculty Liaison can be accessed HERE.

MODEL CURRICULUM!
The use of CTE Course Identification Numbering System (C-ID) Model Curricula (MCs) can facilitate the expansion of locally-developed opportunities for students as identified in the TOP 10+1 CTE C-ID. For more information regarding model curriculum please see our Model Curriculum FAQ document.

Want more information?
C-ID CTE Process Flow Chart

Stay updated and informed!
Sign up for the newsletter by emailing: support@c-id.net
Receive specific updates (select discipline in drop-down menu) @ the ASCCC website

UPCOMING EVENTS: Join us!

ASCCC Career and Noncredit Education Institute: ASCCC Career and Technical Education (CTE) Leadership and Noncredit Committees are pleased to announce the 2020 Career and Noncredit Institute designed for all career and noncredit faculty, ASCCC Liaisons, academic senates, student services professionals, administrators, and system partners. Save the Date: April 30th – May 2nd, 2020!

Join the Listening Tour with the California Community Colleges Chancellor's Office regarding the next statewide Career Education campaign. New creative concepts will be
shared for your consideration and feedback as they prepare for statewide focus group testing, concept selection, production and campaign rollout in 2020-2021. There will also be an opportunity to discuss your experiences, needs, and insights regarding Career Education and workforce activities in your regions.

Thursday, 11/21/19 (1:15 PM-3:15 PM) – Los Angeles Region
Sheraton Hotel- 12725 Center Court Drive, Cerritos, CA 90703
RSVP: Karen Childers - Childers_Karen@rsccd.edu or (213) 257-8768

Thursday, 11/21/19 – (9:30 AM-11:30 AM) – Bay Area Region
Webinar- Join via ZOOM

Thursday, 12/5/19 (1:00 PM-3:00 PM) – North/Far North Region
Red Lion Hotel-1830 Hilltop Dr., Redding, CA 96002
Webinar- Join via ZOOM
RSVP: Blaine Smith - Blaine.Smith@losrios.edu or (916) 563-3209

Tuesday, 1/14/20 (11:00 AM-12:30 PM) – Statewide Webinar
Webinar- Join via ZOOM

Please contact Career Education Project Manager, Mark Perry, with any questions at markjperry75@outlook.com or (916) 801-0086.

ASCCC Resources:
Now Available: Position Papers adopted at the 2019 Spring Plenary Session!
- Student Learning Outcomes
- Work Based Learning in California Community Colleges
- Noncredit Instruction: Opportunity and Challenge
- Effective Practices for Online Tutoring
- The Role of the Library Faculty in the California Community College

All ASCCC publications can be found here!

CTE Minimum Qualifications Equivalency Toolkit: The CTE Minimum Qualification Equivalency Tool Kit is to assist with screening for minimum qualifications of potential Career Technical Education (CTE) faculty and in the use of equivalency to determine suitability for employment at community colleges. The intent of this toolkit to is to maximize the flexibility currently allowed in the use of equivalency to bolster deep, diverse, and qualified pools of industry expert candidates for CTE programs.

Local Academic Senate Visits: The role of the ASCCC in a local academic senate visit is to listen to discussions, share resources, and consider questions/concerns. The visit can be with the various constituents throughout the campus and provided in various timeframes for whatever bests supports your local college.
We are here to support you! Local academic senate visit services are included in the membership dues for colleges, therefore there is no additional cost.

REQUEST SERVICES

Questions, ideas, thoughts, concerns? CONTACT: info@asccc.org

Collegially,

**ASCCC CTE Leadership Committee**
Carrie Roberson, Chair, ASCCC North Representative
LaTonya Parker, ASCCC Area D Representative
Jimmie Bowen, Antelope Valley
Christy Coobatis, MiraCosta
Kevin Corse, Oxnard
LaTanga Hardy, LA Trade Tech
Don Hopkins, Folsom Lake
Manny Kang, Evergreen Valley
Pamela Richardson, Compton
DJ Singh, Monterey Peninsula
Monica Thurston, East LA
Violeta Wenger, Hartnell
Lily Xu, Sacramento City